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CALLDI'G •.. _~-.-.-.. f1O-... ; o.K·.· .• ';TO '1fAJ~ 
OF 'traGJ:NT 'PUBLIc 'IMPORTANCE 
~ ·SPURJt 1If··VtOLllNCZ · BY o~ 
ed" 'Mizo National P\-ont mstJRGldfts 

SHRI VIKRAM ~AN (K~ng-
'" ra): jI ,cal\,}he attention of the MiniBter 

of Home ~irs to the following mat-
ter of urgent 'public importance and 
request that ~ may make a stateme'nt 
thereon: 

'The situation arising out of re-
ported Spllrt in violence ~by outlawed 
Mizo National Front insurgents and 
the steps take!)... by Government to 
check the activities of Mizo in-
surgents". , 

(Interruptions) • 

en .. qq ... 4\(011'" : ( ~~) : 
iro ott cr~if I CfiT !ITtf ~ I 

MR. SPEAiKER: Not alfOwed. 
" -t iiQlq.l't fiI1 ~ ('AiCf~ I) : 

" WfEft'4, !frr sn;r m fiP1T, qr(r' ~ 
~~ ~ f(jlfT fCf)~(1 'Q 10; qT . A' t 
••• (Iqll"lif). • • ':, . : :". 

~ '6I;s:ql~ m=rRl' ~ ~r, 
. ir\r. .~'N1 '. ~T . ..sn;t' ~ ifTf\lrir. 
•.. (,qll'U"). . ."'~" .. ,,~.q : n q'~ 1IT1:!1T ... ..... ....... 
~'"', 'QiI' ~ I . n, 

•• Qq,,, fiI1.1nqq: at( CM T~T 
sm- ;rtf \3'OTlrT ~T m~ ~ (t ~ 
~ ~~ mT fCfi'llT ~T ~oT ' ~ , 
... ( ..... '41.,). .. . 
MR. SPEAKER: Shri Yogendra 

Makwana. 
THE MINISTE.R OF . STA'!P IN 

THE MINISTRY OF HOME .. AF-
rAIRS (SiHRI YOGENDRA .~MAK
WANA): Sir, Consequent 011 the 
lsIue ell a ·'Quit Mizoram" notice by 
the KNF underground in Jun.e" 1979, 
there was a spurt in the inciPenee of 
Yiol_ee in Mlzoram. Taking into 
eonsideration the reprudescence of 
.. 101_' acti"rities ill the UniOJl Terri-
tory ' and the need to maintain peace 

. aa(! ~;: ':openi_i . t;y ..... t·,'" 
,~ ... ,~"' ... ~ ....... ,: .... • -' . . ' .•.. ' .' .": . 'The' aireD b 'of' : ·ttie 
~~·'W .. ;~~ to 401 
with the situatton: \~lv. Tbe 
Klzo National Frctnt aIl4 " .i~ ~ecI 
orgatiiZations '\'rire -dec18re(i' as' Untaw-
ful' UIOciations under the UnlawfUl 
Activities . (Prevention) Act, 1~,7, ~. 
the 7th JUly, 1979~ Theee steps help~tI 
to bring" the situation under conttol 
and the eleetion. ··to the LOt Babita 
could be held in January, 198Qt with-
eut any serioUs violence. 

However, . there baa a,ain been an 
increase in violent activities in Mizo-
ram since . January this year, result-
ing in the death of 18 persona. From 
about the middle C1f this month, POI-
ters have appeared in some parts . of 
Mizoram~ emphasising the demand 
that non-Mizos should leave ·'Mtzoram . 

. ~~ , W .. ; .. F ':~ 

TIl U ·,· .' ::1 T ··to . :Ad' ~ .. :"':siration e ruon err! ry .. f":&. '&'"",,&,"''& 

have ·taKen steps to fUrther tighten 
security meaSUres to deal with the' 
i~creasing violence. Prohibit0t1t,mrders-
have been issued, wherever necess,ary, 
and combing operations . are being 
undertaken by the ,Security Forces. 

- -" , ,,"" ~ 

MR .. SPEAKER: Mr. Vikram Maha-
jan. (Interruptions) : ,~, 

SHRI VIKRAM~ M.AJ{AJAN: Sir, 
un4er 10<' the dynam~" ieadership of 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi, India became a 

.strong and powerfiil' nation, but the 
thirty years ,;f gains were let.t at 
naught in the ' two and a half yean 
of J aneta and Lok Dal misrule. The 
total incompetence of the J anata a •• 
Lok Dal Governments and the total 
inability of their administration creat .. 
ed a mess not only in the ftorth-
eutem region but in the entire eoun-
flry. During the - regime of the. 
Twentieth Century Mohammed 'l1lgta-
laqs there we. weakening et .e 
Central Government and there wile 
oomplete de-stabilisation of the .or.-· 
eastert\ reliolt. 'n\e opportunist el.e-· 
:a\efttt like ' the· CPlI '" 'took a4ft1ltare 
., the .tuatlo. e4 helped the Ift .. ~ 
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able to· :meet ·the needs of the State submitting · ... . 
and .... ~ is a great demand. that this MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: · Please' 
Government shoUld be chan,ed. Not be vett Short· so that the Minister can 
only ·this, because of the lack of reply to ·· you. 
understanding 'Of the problem on the 
part at the previous Governments, SHRI VIKRAM .~AN: I · WIlS ' 
the Central Government became submitting that 'aU the gains of the 
weak and this has encouraged the thirty years were set at ·naught in 
disgruntled elements to raise their these two and a half years by the 
heads. Now, Sir, I have a few ques- misrule of the previous government 
tiona to ask. which was run by the Janata-Lokdal 
UM hrw. combine. Because' al their internal 

squabbles, the. ., central goverrunent 
was weakened and these twentieth 
century Tughlaks , by their weak~ 
kneed policy and thej~ internal quar-
rels destabilised the entire north-
eastern region . . . . (.Ifl:~erruptionB) • 

[Ma D~-SPEAltER in the ChcLir] 
My questions are these. Is the Gov-
ernment going to consider the imposi- ' 
tion of President's rule in Mizoram.. . 
(Interruptiom) . 

MR. UEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. 
Vikram Mlhajan, please speak . in a 
voice louder than theirs. . 

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: Is the 
Government considering the possibi-
lity of i·mposing President's rule in 
Mizoram? Secondly, will you call the 
Mizo National Front for negotiations 
to Delhi to have a peaceful settle-
ment? I also want to know what 
compensation has been paid to the 
victims. You have mentioned that 1,8 
of them died. r'f you "have not paid 
compen.sation, will you consider pay-
ing (ftmpensation to the.se victims? 
Will you also institute a judicial in-
quiry into the deaths of these 18 per .. 
Ions? (Interruptions.) ; 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I WOUld . 
make an appeal to the Members on 
this side to sit down. He is asking 
for certain clarifications. The Call-
Attention is going on. You please 
carry OR. 
13 hr •. 

ssft' .... '"" .i".4\. (6461&' .. ) 

- CfICfiC4I&e eyrm ~ ..... (iQ.&I.,) 

The hon. Member then lett the Hous,e. 

MR. . DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
carry on. I appeal to you. Call atten-

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAJCER: Office 
other than what Mr. Mahajan speak. 
nothin4 shall .gQ .. ap,.:.,re,c,prd~ .T '" . "0_ 

~Interruptions) * 
SHRy VIKRAM MAHAJAN: One 

additional factor is that there is a 
great resentment against the local 
administratio~. . .. '~' 

(Interruptions) • 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: All these 

things will not go on the record. Only 
what Mr. Mahajan speaks will go on 
record. 

SHRI VIKRAM ' MAHAJAN:' So. 
my questions are: 

(1) Will you impose President's 
rule in Mizoram? 

(2) According to your own state-
ment 18; perSOns have been killed. 

Have you given any compensation 
to them? If not, what are the reasons 
for not giving any compensation? 'Or 
are you considering the possibility of 
that? 

(3) Will you open . nego~oD$ 
with the Mizo National Front and 
also strengthen the secarity iirCes 
there? A t the same time, .will you 
open negotiations with them? 
*Not recorde<t 
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TIl_ are the three main questions. SHRI YOGENDRA KAKWANA: 
SHBJ YOGENDRA MAKWANA: 'DIe flCUre, are:-

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir . . . 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAlCER: Please 

come ~ the front, 
SHJU YOGENDBA MAKWANA: 

Regarding imposition 01. President's 
rule, Miioram. is a Union Territory 
and it is just similar to President'. 
rule. 

So far as the compensation ques-
tion is concerned, the government will 
consider it sympathetically. 

The third question is regarding 
negotiations with the Mizos. The doors 
are open for talks and we have not 
closed the doors... (InterTuptions)· 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothin, 
other than what the Minister '~eplies 
will go on record. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: I 
have to speak on this call attention. 
Just give me one minute. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, no, 
pleBIe. 

Shri Krishana Pratap Singh. 

""' .... wm fq (*,«i(i",.i",) 2 
~~crT tfTif ~ m~ it f1f\jf)~ ifi"T 
f~ftr m ",1" .-uif ~) ~ 'iT q'''~ 
l4~ '{'t1l f'f~~'" ~ Cf)T~ ~f(T erT, 
'3'a'ati"T srer~ 'fT l.q ~T ~~aT 
~ fifl arii~ ~ ~'d' .~ ~~ ~ ifT~ 
q'N it \51l ~r t fCf) ri. ~~~ 
ifl~ ~ ~ \jff ~ ~', Cf)"fl ~ 
~ mtr ~ \iI'T ~ t q-"~ fetlQif 
f~) f~~)f:rtfT err) q'f I'~ f~~ . , 
f~T t? q-~ ~) 'ffT~l q;;e ~ ;rrrT ,.. 
t, a'ffT ~«' q;;:e Cf)) q'Ttf~ ri!l' 
~ff1ra f~ ~ , ~«'~ Cf)1;:r Cf)";r ~ 
~T ~'if ~ f~~T~ ~tt ~. qT~ \11") 
11\, tti'~ Jf ,,~ Cfi'T qrq';r iffa' Cf)T t 
~ ttmr ~ ~ f f~ar;T ~~, ~JAi 
~m % f\;~ 'iftl' ~ ~ \~ ... 
~ 

Year 1979 
Total After-

i.ue of 
QJ.tit 

Mizonn 
notice 

No.ofextremistsCaptures \ 163 99 
No of Extremiats surren-

dered. !353 
No of extremists killed in 

operation by Securuty 
Fores. 15 J.5 
These are the figures which you wanted. 

All necessary steps will be taken 
to bring about the normal situation-
normal order. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Shri 
Manphool Singh. Not here. Mr. 
Janardhana PooJary. (InterTuptions). 

• • • • 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK.,ER: Nothina 

goes on record. Mr. Poojarf' you go 
ahead. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
(Mangalore): Sir, Mr. LaldeDla 
came to an agreement with the re-
presentatives all over India on the 
18th Fetbruary,. 1980 and did acknow· 
ledge that Mizoram as on integral 
part of India and that he would 
honour the decision and accept the 
settlement Or problems within the 
framework of the Constitution of 
India. Now, I would like to know 
from the Hon. 'Minister whether 
they have gone back or they have 
backed out from that. Further, I 
would like to know from him whe-
ther there is any foreign hand be-
hind this because, it has been report-
ed in today's Pa.triot as follows: 

"'China's Subversive Propoganda. 
It has been stated: 

"The main theme is said to be 
that Assamese people "are connec-
ted to the Tibeto-Burman and 
Chinese cultures across the bor-
der". 

• • 
"It is further 

at Borkol in the 

• • 
pointed out that 

Chlttagong Hill 

• ·Not recorded. 
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-rraot. tlf Ban.ladelh where the 
rebel MJzos set up camps last year, 
the presence ot Chinese experts 
we. a regular feature. 

'fAccording to these JOurc.., 
China may not risk direct con-
frontation with India now. But, 
such conatraint. do not end. China's 
quiet (and not So quiet) search for 
a sea port-Bn access to the Indian 
Ocean via the Bay of Bengal." 

This is said to be an ideal place for 
the activities of the insurgents be-
caUSe this has lot an international 
border on two sides, that is. with 
Burma and Bangladesh. 

Now, we have to find out whether 
there is any foreign hand. Further, 
I may bring out another news item 
reported in Patriot dated 16th No-
vember, 1979. I quote: 

'''Mizoram: 
terference. 

EvidenCe ot US in-

The U.S. is directly interefering 
in the internel affairs of India and 
egging on the rebel Mizos. A 
Voice of America (VOA) broadcut 
on 11 November morning in its 
Southeast Asian service has made 
this clear. reports eNS. 

"The broadcast said that ''tMizo-
ram was waging a struggle for its 
autonomy against the Indian Gov-
ernment." 

"It explained how during Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi's regime, Laldenga 
'Was freed and how he came to 
Delhi for negotiations. I t added 
that ,cSODle agreement" was reach-
ed but "this was not implemented 
after the fall of the Indira Gandhi 
Government by the Janata Gov-
ernment." 

"The Broadcast quoted a VOA 
correspondent who had interviewed 
Laldenga to make the following 
claIms: 

(a) Klzoram has a distinct and 
separate identity end has noth-
Ing In COmD)Qn with India. 

, 
(b) The Indian Coutltutioa 

has been ''forced upon" MiIo-
ram people against their will. 

(c) The autonomy the peap1e 
of Mizora~a. want it a .eparate 
status like Kashmir. 

"There have been wellfounded 
suspicions that Americans and 
other anti-Indian forces have beeD 
instigating the Mizo people against 
India. The VOA broadcast is not 
only one more confirmation of 

this sordid fact but also a dircet 
interference in the internal affairs 
of this country." 

In view of these facts may I know 
whether any cooperation was secur-
ed from the border area cOuntries, 
namely, Bangladesh and Burma In 
order to curb the insurgent activity. 
Further, whether }Ve have .trength-
ened the security forces on the bor-
der areas. Wllet!ter any foreign 
hand was involved in order to inSti-
gate the Mizo rebels in their seces-
sion movement? 

SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA: 
The hon'ble is right in SO far as the 
two agreements, viz.. 18th F~bruary, 
1976 and 1st July, 1976 are concern-
ed. After entering into these agree-
ments the Mizos never honoured 
these agreements and, 8S .uch, the 
talks finally broke down on 19th 
Marcli, 1978. Then the talks were 
resumed and the same were ,oin, on 
but meanwhile they started their ac-
tivities surreptitiously and, there-
fore, finally on 19th March, 19T1 
the talks Were broken. Now, the 
lMizo leader, Mr. Lal Denga is here 
in Delhi. He was under arreat. 
Now, two cases are ,oing on aPtnat 
him. As rightly pointed out bY the 
hon'lble Member they were tettlft, 
help from the neighbourtna countries 
and we have taken all necella17 pre-
cautions and we are negotiating with 
the Government of Banrladuh II 



W~}_!lS the Government of Burma 
nqt.t1 to help the underground lIilO8. 
I can usure the hon'ble Member 
that aU necessary ataps are taken to 
conp:ol these ".0 insurgents and 
to ,protect the border. 

SHRl GEOBGE nmNANDES 
OMuzaftarpur): Sir, I rise on a point 
of order under Article 343 of the 
Constitution and Rule 25 of the Rules 
of Procedtme. 

:MR. DmPtmY-SP&A.KEa: Are 
you rai$ng ~this point of order on 
the item under disCussion? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
I am talking about thEl .+J.st of Busi-
neSS fOr today. I am On the Indian 
Constitution. I am raising my point 
of order in respect of the entire pro-
ceedings of the House today. . 

AN. HON'BLE MEMBER: Sir, the 
Speaker has already made observa-
tionS. ',~ ~ 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
The lSpeaker has not given any rul-
ing. I am. now raising a point of 
order under Article 343 of the Con-
stitution which reads as follows: 

"The official language of the 
Union shall be Hindi in Devanagari 
script.'" 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEll; You 
can raise the point of order when 
that item comes up f~r, discussion. It 
should have been raised at the very 
beginning itself. 

SHRI GEORGE FEltNANDJ!'S: 
There is nothing in the rule. which 
lays that the HoUSe sh~l consider aD. 
unconstitutional list of bUsiness. 
There is nothing in the rule. Please 
show me the rule. (In.temt.ptionl) 
Sir, I am not yielding. ' 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI C. P. N. SINGH): The hon. 
Member may bring it up when that 
SUlbject comes up for discussiois. 
Please don't stop the other proceed-
ingS on that score. 

SlIBI GIlOBGE n:aN4NI>ES: 
I can undentand their predicamenl 
You are the cuatodian of the Consti-
tution. We all swear allegiaQce to 
the Constitution of India. The Con .. 
stitution of lndia says this that the 
'Language of the Union shall be 
Hindi, in Devnagn script'. There 
is an item which is listed for dilcua.. 
sion and that is, consideration of the 
Valdialingam Report. My point of 
order is this. That Vaidialinram 
Report has not been given in the 
language of the Union. Sir, I am not 
concerned with what that language 
is. It only says, 'The official language 
of the Union shall be Hindi in D~v
nagri script.' You are today seeking 
a qiscussion on this issue, But you 
haVe not given US the report in the 
language of the Union. You have 
listed it for discussion in the Order 
Paper. Under Rule 25, yOU can vary 
the order of business which is prima 
facie illegal, unconstitutional and 
against the provisions of the Consti-
tution. We all OWe our aUegiance to 
the Constitution. 'You owned alle-
giance to the Constitution more than 
once. There is an order paper which 
defies this constitutional provision 
totally. Is it possible to discUSs it 
here? N Ow my respectful submis-
sion to you is this. It is open to you, 
under Rule 25, to vary the order of 
business. The rule only says that 'it 
shall not be varied on the day that 
business is set down for disposal, un" 
less the Speaker is satisfied that there 
js sufficient ground for such verifica-
tion.' So, Sir, yOU have the autho-
rity under the rule which says clear-
ly that if there is anything in the 
Order Paper which is unconstitutio. 
nal, whiCh does not Tulftl the obliga-
tions imposed by the Constitution. 
you have, as the Custodian of thfll 
House, got this authority under 
Rule 25, at any time, to modify the 
whole Business of the House. Sir, 
this Order Paper, as I said, deftel 
everything that the Constitution haq 
stipulated. So, my submission tJ 
this: Kindly have this item,-item 
No. 23,-removed. from this Order 
of Business of the day- You must 
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.~: ." ... :~ ",_p.';,_ ,\Gle '''y. "Thi.s, 1.8. my respeo.Uu1,: ..... on. 
, , ~ Js Illy , r~~t _,of ~'tJ S,F·' 

, ~~ .;_ . t:)EUTY-sP~: ' " Mr. 
,-Qeorp .Femandea. l hJJve heard . your 
point of order. " Let me give mY 
reply to you. Mr. Georae Fernandes 

':has raleed :a pOint of '61'der. 1 ,'fIould 
,tate -that this Point of Order would 
be in order ' if it is· raised when that 
'item is taken up for disCussion in the 

"House. Therefore. I do Dot allow 
'this Point of O;.'dtr. We now go OR 
to the next subject in the Agenda. 1 now 'call upon Mr. C. P. N. . Singh 
to make a statement. (InterruPtion.) , 

"MJ. •. George Fern,andes, yoU may 
Taise the point of order at the time 
~f the discussion 0'1 the subject, not 
new. 

," 

Now Mr. C. P. N~ 'Singh to make 
~I statement. Th.Ls is my decision. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
I nether w{)rds, you will approve the 
"Point of Order when that item com~s 
up for discussion .... 

~fR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, I 
_.~~d not say that. You can come up 
w.ith your Poin.t of Order at the time 

~ of the discussion of the Vaidialingam 
·R~ort. ' 

SHRr GEORGE FERNANDES: 
You see the merit of the point of 
order. You only say that the timing 
is not all right. But, the point of 
oraer is all right. Sir, what is the 
meaning of RUle 2'5, Mr. Deputy 

. Speaker? Has not Rule 2'5 taken 
-care of such instances to remove any 

-unconstitution'al items ,etting into 
the order paper? - My submission is 
that this item shoUld be removed 
from the Order Paper. Rule 25 say",-
, the Speaker and In the absence of 
'the Speaker, the Deputy Speaker ... 

_:,.' ),fR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. 
GeQrge Fem~de., as a responsiible 
totmer Minister, .as a verY good.· par-
Jiamentarian. when I have given Dl7 
ruling, . can you talk about it after. 

, .. rcts? No, .. please,- I am not perDut-
tJn, you. 

SKat GEQaGB " .... ~ JrlD8t( ..... : 
I am, Gn ··the OQaetitaU® ••. : :1"; ~) .. 'i oj ...•. . , 
',,'. "' :':' . . ~', ': . ,', ., ' -':', ,'. '_ : '_/ " ~' l..'if': ',' , ~::-:_~:_ . ,: _.-.'~ :'" 

, ··MR. ···DEPOTY· :~~- .:, i'T. }aJIa .· ·· 
not permitting you. ' . I '" hIlvt',:: j!yea,' 
nlt OWn decision. ~ :~, ;~::~-. 
tine .you to ~ .,,~~ •. )" Y~hJ.~' 
seek_ permistio~ , to speijc: • . I _ ,. Dot . 
permitting. . ... .", ''''.;',' "'. 

SHRr GEORGE FERNA;NDIB! 
, I . am. seeking your . permission. I. as 
on the Constitution. -, " . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEA.lCE1t: f -, '" 
not- .permlttin, yo,u . to speak on the 
decision which I have already' pv ... 
I h'i.ve already given the decision. t, 
~~ 'not perm1tting you. I have alva 
my own decision. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: SIr, 
I am not challenging. I ·did not chal-
lenge the decision~ I am maktD, a 
point -of order. ,'This point of order 
relates to the ~st of Buinesa. I am 
not at all challenging your .decision. 

M'R. DEPUTY~: I don't 
want that you should -rake up that 
subject once again. 'Now Mr. C. P. N. 
Singh. 

• .1; . 

SHRI JYDTIRMOY· BOSU· There 
is one thing for which I want to 
draw YOUr attention 

·MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What 11 
it? r think it is not connected with 
this. 

SHRI JYOTIRiMOY , BOSU: Not 
at all, Sir. The memberS ot my partr 
are very much a,gitated about the 
viole~ce being ~ited by the· Con-
gress (I) people on the Asaam.Weet 
Bengal border and the · blockade 
created by them. Yesterday they 'burnt 
tour trucks. They are impo~g anti-
social persons from eastern '1)'.P. I 
have got the list which I have com-
municated to the Inspector General of 
Police, West 'Bengal this morning. 
They want !bloodshed at the border of 
Assam and West , BeriI8L Are we 
going .... (lnterruptiouJ 

MR. DEP01'i'~: . Kr. 
Bo~u . and otl)ers, ,~please ta~e · ,our 
aeau. '!'his questlo. baa aJreac!" ·.beea 



discu&aed and placed before the 
BoUSe and has been ruled out. I do 
not want ~ reopen the subject ••. it 
(l71ter",_OftI. ) 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BO$U: Kindly 
help us ad aali the hon. Home Min .. 
ister to make a statement. He is a 
good man. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If he is 
a good. man, go to his room and dis-
CUSs this with him. Why do you tell 
~hat to me here? ... (Interruptions). 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Sir, the Prime ,Minister makes a state-
ment here that the younlt people 
cannot be controlled and then there 
is an escalation of their activities in 
West Ben,al. There has beeft arson 
yeoterdayand trucks haVe been burnt. 
They want a confrontation between 
the different States ... (Interruptions) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Sir, 
today is the last day of the session. 
They have started a violent. Jl!_ove-
mente The House must know before 
it adjourns as to what they are going 
to do. .Are they going to start killing 
the Assamese people?... (Interrup-
tions) . Today is the last day of the 
House. We would like to know what 
their intentions are. The Prime Min-
ister's writ is not running. It is not 
running in the country, it-is not run-
ning in her own party. The Prime 
Minister makes a statement here and 
their people start burning buses and 
trucks there. Her writ is not run-
ning .... ,(I~~ionl). The~ is a 
total collapse both in the Government 
and the party .... (Interruptions). Let 
the Home Minister make a statement. 
He must speak .... (Interruptions). 

AN HON. MEMBER: This is too 
much. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
What is too much? ... (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please 
sit down. 

, SHRI GlCORGE FERNANDES: 
Today is the last day of the HoWIe. 
They have started a blockade and 

have become vi.lent. The PI", 
Minister !nibs a statement here ••• 
(In*erntP*ionB.) 

MR. DEPUTY..sPEAKER: 1 am on 
my legs; please sit down. I wou14 
appeal to all of you to take your 
seats. 

In . the deliberations of tbis aulUll. 
House, yOU must all kindly cooperate, 
otherwise one perSOn, cannot conduct 
the deliberatiou 01. thiS HoUSe pro-
perly. We belong to a countr¥ with 
a very ancient civilizatiOn of the 
wor Id. Let us not act in this Parlia-
ment in such a manner that we are 
misunderstood by the people in the 
galleries, in the country at large and 
in the international world. We should 
not forget the people. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
What about the people ot Assam and 
Bengal? 

,MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am 
very sorry the parliamentarl' proce-
dure and the democratic traditions 
that have been built up in the past 
30 years in this country-f-am sorry 
I haVe to make this statement--are 
being ruined. There is a procedure; 
there are some rules. And every one 
of Us is bound by those rules and pro-
cedures. Now the statement has to be 
made by Shri C. P. N. Singh. So many 
other extraneous considerations ant! 
extraneaous ihings are raised. How 
then can we conduct the proceedings? 
Can anyone who is here, if he comel 
and sits here, conduct the delibera-
tions? Can Mr. Bosu or Mr. George 
or Mr. C. P. N. Singh conduct the 
deliberations? No. Therefore, I Would 
make an appeal the last appea1.-to 
you and say that I am going to thia 
item i.e. the statement on behalf of 
the Prime Minister, by Shri C. p. •. 
Singh. I will not allow any interfer-
ence in the proceedings of the Houle_ 
Please help me. You can be harD 
with me. I cannot be harsh with ~ 
Therefore, please help me. I will not 
allow anybody to intervene in the 
proceedings of the House. 

Now Mr. C. P. N. Singh to make tlte 
statement. 



'05t1:'~t "{~.;::i~_>~~:·_lOIi."(:B4KA) ·; C'~ntl ,.!edlt4"ft '~:'~:: ' 
L{ftJe,4 IN)nUl • D.l~ .' ; 
~wo. .~lC" '.I ~Bt) ,,~ .... ........... . 

$Hll:t' : .,' ~I:- ' . FSRN~: 

MlL·., 'l)JPUTY ·.sPJ'..AXBR: I' am 
not allo1riDl you, Sir. No. 

THE MINISTER .OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY . or DEFJJlNCE 
(SERI C. P. N. SINGH): rose. 

(Znterruption.s) •• 

tM!R. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: I am 
not permitting anybody. I am not 
permitting you. Whatever he says 
will not go on record. Whatever bon. 
friend~ say will not go on record. .1 
am not permitting you. I have sa~d 
I am not (Interrwptions)·· 

MR. D,EP'UTY-SPEAKER: Please 
sit down. (InteTrU.ptions)·· I have 
said I am not allowing. 

13.28 bra. 
STATEMENT RE. GRANT OF PRO-

DUCTIVITY UNKED BONUS TO 
THE WORKERS OF DEFENCE 
PROD·UCTION ESTABLISHMENTS 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE tMmISTRY OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI C. P. N. SINGH): Mr. ,Speaker 
Sir. 

The Government have accepted the 
scheme tOr grant of Productivity 
L.inked Bonus to the workers of De-
fenCe Production Establishments 
which would be applicable to the 
productivity ot the Financial Year 
1979-80 and for which the first pay-
mellt would be made by October 1980. 
As a token of appreciation ot the 
employees' representatives accepting 
the scheme for payment of bonus 
linked with productivitY4 .it has also 
been decided to make an ad-hoc pay-
m~nt equal to fifteen days' wages 
during the current ft!lancial year. 
Formal orders have been issued. 

Proposals for grant of bonus to 
other cate,ories of civilian. worker. In 
Defence Establishments are separately 
unde.- consideration. 

SHRI NIBEN' GHOSH (Dum Dum): 

··Not recorded. 

t have to move a motion .,aJnt ' thi 
Deputy' Speaker. That · is ' the . positioa:. 
to which you are driYbl. ua. . . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKBR: ~ ···NoW 
Bills .~ be introduced. Mr. 'Shi~ 
Shankar. 

(Interruptions) •• 
tMB". DEPUTY ..sPEAKER: I am 

not permitting anybody to interveae, 
in the conduct ot the business. Let 
all these things not go on record. Do, 
not n9te it. Mr. Shiv Shankar. Only 
iMr. Shiv Shankar's introduction will 
gO on record. 

( Interruptions) • • 

COMPANY SEC.RETARIES BIlL· 
1S.30 hrS. 

THE MINISTER OF LA W, JUS-
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR): Sir •. I . 
beg to move for leaVe' to introduce a 
Bill to make provision for the regu-
lation and development of the pro-
fession of Company Secretaries. 

IMR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
questiOn is: 

"That leaVe be granted to intro-
dUCe a Bill to make provision for 
the regulation and development of 
the profession ot Company Secre-
taries." 

The motion was adopted. 
SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I intro-

duce the Bill. 
MR. DEPUT.Y-.sPEAKER: Now 

IMr. Shankaranand. 
(Interruptions) •• 

MR. DEPUTY -SPF..AKER: ~ 
will not go On record. Anybody'. 
spea'lting other than on the business 
will not go on record. 

(Interruptions) • • 

··Not recorded. 
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